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A low-effort, low-risk way to profit 
from rising rates - With interest rates set 
to rise in March, now is the time to 
engage with your savings. Start by 
comparing what’s available from online 
banks, Rob Carrick says 
Rob Carrick 

Canadians deserve an A for effort as savers and a D for form and style. 

A massive pile of savings has been accumulated in the pandemic as a 

result of economic lockdowns and it’s earning interest that rounds 

down to zero in many cases. With interest rates set to rise in March, it’s 

time to think about doing better. 

How to up your game as a saver is the latest instalment of the Back to 

Basics series in the Carrick on Money newsletter. You want your 

savings parked at a bank that reacts quickly and aggressively with its 

savings rate when the Bank of Canada increases its overnight rate from 

pandemic lows. Alternative banks are a much better bet than a big 

bank. 

One of the big banks paid 0.05 per cent on savings in the winter of 

2022, which compared to 1 to 1.5 per cent at more than a dozen 

alternative banks . A painfully small number of people have exploited 

this rate differential. 

Asked about the market share of small banks, banking industry 

consultant David McVay chuckled and said, “not much.” For savings 

and chequing accounts, he said small banks hold about 2 per cent of 

deposits. 

Mr. McVay floated a couple of reasons for this – rates from alternative 

banks are low, even if they’re massively better than big bank rates; and, 

most savings are held by people aged 55 and older who are more 

concerned about their investments than savings and less open to trying 

a different bank. 

Now is the time to engage with your savings. The financially fortunate 

among us have accumulated more savings than they’ve ever had, and 

there’s an opportunity to put that money to work with higher rates. 



Start by comparing what’s available from online banks . Look at rates, 

features and mobile apps. Fees are rare at alternative banks, but keep 

an eye out. 

Opening an account at an online bank can often be done online, with 

no paper forms to manage. Log into your new account, click on the 

Transfers button and then look for a link that says something like 

“manage externally linked accounts.” 

To set up a link, you just need the institution and transit numbers for 

the bank where you have your chequing account. Both these numbers 

are printed on your cheques, and they should be available via your 

online banking website. 

Once the link is set up, you can log into your savings account and either 

pull money out of your chequing account or push it from savings into 

chequing. Some alternative banks let you pay bills with your savings, or 

send e-transfers. 

There’s generally no cost to using alternative bank savings accounts, 

which is another way they look better than big bank savings products. I 

once inadvertently paid a bill from an online savings account at a big 

bank and got charged $5. I was distracted and didn’t follow the usual 

protocol, which is to transfer money from savings to chequing and then 

pay a bill. 
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The national savings rate as of last fall was 11 per cent, compared to 1.1 

per cent at the beginning of 2019. The effort is there, but there’s room 

to improve our execution as savers. 

Back to basics 

Part One : Now’s the time to revisit the most basic rule of personal 

finance 

Part Two: Would a 20 per cent interest rate get your attention? 

Part Three: A month-by-month guide to excuses for not saving 

money 

Part Four: How to ace your mortgage decisions 



Subscribe to Carrick on Money 

Are you reading this newsletter on the web or did someone forward the 

e-mail version to you? If so, you can sign up for Carrick on Money here . 

Rob’s personal finance reading list 

Four TFSA mistakes 

A helpful list that covers some issues of wide interest to people with 

tax-free savings accounts . Pay close attention to the point about listing 

your spouse on your TFSA account. 

The car insurers with the smoothest ride 

The pros and cons of dealing with 18 different auto insurers , based on 

more than 4,000 customer reviews. Don’t be shocked – phone wait 

times are a common problem. 

How to claim home office expenses 

All about the two ways to use a tax break covering the costs of working 

from home. 

Top personal finance books 

A greatest hits list of Canadian personal finance books going back to 

The Wealthy Barber. 

Q&A 

Q: Could you please comment on the impact of the situation in 

Ukraine on North American markets? 

A: A military confrontation would hit markets hard because of the 

resulting uncertainty about the global economy. Stock markets are 

fragile now because interest rates will rise this year to address 

resurgent inflation. War in Europe could be the trigger for a downturn. 

Should you make adjustments in your portfolio to prepare for war? No. 

A well-designed portfolio is diversified in a way that helps it survive in 

bad markets and thrive in good ones. 

Today’s financial tool 

A new financial resource for retirees and their families: Let’s Talk 

About Money: Senior’s Edition . Ideas here on how to start important 

conversations between seniors and their adult children about money, 

plus info on wills and inheritances, investing, life insurance and more. 

The Money-Free Zone 

Some of the best music I’ve heard lately is on the soundtrack to the 

documentary Summer of Soul , which is about a historic 1969 music 

festival in Harlem. Here’s a link to Everyday People by Sly & the 

Family Stone. 

What I’ve been writing about 

A winter 2022 take on the age-old question of whether to invest 

or pay down debt 

Families are roadkill on the road to investor profits in the housing 

market, and this needs to be fixed 

How rising interest rates will cool inflation, settle the housing 

market down and reward savers 



More Rob Carrick and money coverage 

Subscribe to Stress Test on Apple podcasts or Spotify . For more money 

stories, follow me on Instagram and Twitter , and join the discussion on 

my Facebook page . Millennial readers, join our Gen Y Money Facebook 

group. 

Even more coverage from Rob Carrick: 

�� Catch up on Stress Test: Are your parents giving you money? • 

Why it’s time to stop shaming the renting lifestyle • Is now the 

right time to buy a house? • Why are young Canadians leaving the 

cities they love? • Eating in: How COVID has shifted our food 

spending • Crisis-proof your finances? • Can you afford to live 

downtown? • The cost of kids 

✔️ The housing file: The housing boom is ripping apart the 

financial fabric of Canada • Shut out: A well-qualified millennial 

home seeker throws up his hands after losing multiple bidding 

wars • Big city housing affordability is over – now what? • She 

sold her Toronto house to retire somewhere cheaper, but it didn’t 

work • How young adults and the whole country win with a 

tougher mortgage stress test for home buyers • Can’t afford your 

house? It’s likely not your fault 

�� Investing: Robo-advisers have grown out of the novelty stage. 

Here’s help in finding one right for you • The 2021 ETF Buyer’s 

Guide: Best Canadian equity funds • The 2021 Globe and Mail 

online brokerage ranking: Who’s best for investing … and 

answering the phone • Are these the stock market returns of a 

lifetime? • On the cusp of retirement and wondering about an 

ETF that pushes the limits on aggressiveness 

�� Your money: The five most important numbers for checking 

the health of your personal finances • Today’s freakishly low 

mortgage rates can’t last. What will pandemic home buyers do 

when they rise? • There’s a cost in money, isolation and family 

stress when seniors choose to remain in their own private homes • 

Taking CPP early can cost you $100,000 and limit your long term 

options • Fleeing the city for the suburbs? Watch out for higher 

property taxes, more cars and other costs 

Are you reading this newsletter on the web or did someone forward the 

e-mail version to you? If so, you can sign up for Carrick on Money here. 

Rob Carrick's Guides and Worksheets 

When to take CPP 

Online Brokerage ranking 

Are you paying too much for investment advice? (subscribers) 

Robo-advisory guide (subscribers) 

Where in Canada can you afford to rent? 

Real Life Ratio calculator 

Million-dollar TFSA calculator 

Here’s how much your TFSA could be worth calculator 

Downsize your home worksheet, part one 

Downsize your home worksheet, part two 

Are you getting value from your adviser checklist (subscribers) 

Gen Y when will you have enough to buy a home calculator 

2019 ETF Buyer’s Guide: The complete series 



THE GLOBE AND MAIL JOURNEY TO ICELAND TOUR – MARCH 28 TO 
APRIL 1, 2022 | RESERVE YOUR SPOT TODAY! 

We cordially invite you to join us on The Globe and Mail 

Journey to Iceland , our second land tour provided by 

Worldwide Quest Travel. Traveling with a small group of like- 

minded Canadians and your favourite Globe journalists, you’ll 

uncover the culture, language, history and landscape of Iceland, 

a country that simultaneously exemplifies the mythic and the 

modern. With such a breathtaking place to explore you’ll get to 

experience Iceland on a trip that’s as rewarding as it is 

refreshing. 

About this newsletter 

This is personal finance columnist Rob Carrick’s newsletter. It is sent two 

times per week. 

For delivery issues related to this newsletter, please contact Digital 

Support . 

For feedback on newsletter content, email Roma Luciw . 
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